
50+ Experiences for Children at Dudley House School 

Cultural capital gives our students the vital background knowledge required to be informed and thoughtful members of 

our community who understand British values. We have therefore planned a range of experiences throughout their time 

at Dudley House to ensure that children have a rich cultural capital knowledge. 

Nursery and Reception 

Sing 5 nursery rhymes 
Make mud pies 

Recite a Bible verse 
Play in the snow 

Year A Year B 

Go for an autumn treasure hunt walk 
Visit a farm and feed an animal 
Listen to a story at the library 
Meet a person who can help them  

Order and eat in a café 
Have a teddy bears picnic 
Feed the ducks 

Year 1 and 2 

Write and post a thank you letter 
Walk to the park 

Recite 3 Bible verses 
Identify and name flowers and trees in season 

Year A Year B 

Give instructions to a programmable device 
Pay for a journey on a bus 
Explore the beach 
Build a den 
Shop and pay for ingredients 

Explore the Hills & Hollows  
Plant, grow and eat vegetables 
Climb a tree 
Hunt for bugs 
Pick fruit 

Year 3 and 4 

Take part in a sports competition 
Perform in a performing arts competition 
Go for a walk in the countryside 
Perform a poem 
Find your way with a map 

Recite 5 Bible verses 
Watch a film at the cinema 
Create an animation 
Have your writing published 
 

Year A Year B 

Travel on the train 
Visit a place of worship 
River / pond dipping 
Sew a cushion 
Go on a treasure hunt 

Cook a meal 
Go out sketching 
Set and follow a track and trail 
Choose a book from the library 
 

Year 5 and 6 

Take part in a sports competition  
Learn swimming survival skills 
Host an afternoon tea  
Perform in a performing arts competition 
Play a piece with a musical instrument 
Learn first aid 

Recite 8 Bible verses 
Visit and elderly person in the community 
See a theatre production 
Find a geo cache 
Serve a meal to others 

Year A Year B 

Pitch and sleep in a tent overnight 
Camp over night 
Cook on a camp fire 
Light a fire 
 

Take part in outdoor adventure activities 
Use map skills to complete an orienteering trail 
Travel on water (on a boat, kayak, raft) 
Visit an art gallery 

Whole School 

Raise funds for a local charity 
Taste food from other cultures 
Use a museum to find out about the past 
Perform in a concert 
Watch and name native birds 

Sing carols in the community 
Have your writing published 
Perform in a nativity and play 
Complete a random act of kindness 

 


